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ST EDWARD THE CONFESSOR
Duodecim Nuntium

St Edward the Confessor, Burchard Crescent,
Shenley Church End, Milton Keynes, MK5 6DX

December - Month of The Immaculate Conception

8TH DEC 2021

17TH DEC 2021

Guild Singers 7.00pm- The
Guild Singers are back this year
with an exciting program for us
all! Refreshments available and
entrance is free! Donations are
welcome in aid of MIND BLMK.
Bring a friend!

Alina Christmas Concert
7.00pm- Alina aims to make
classical music accessible to all! At
St Edwards they have a surprise
in store for this year's Christmas
concert.
www.alinaorchestra.com

OTHER DATES
FOR YOUR DIARY
15th Dec 2021 - Flower Demo 3.00pm
24th Dec 2021 Christmas Vigil Mass
8.00PM (TBC) + Carols from 7.30pm
25th Dec 2021 Christmas Day Mass
10.00AM (TBC)

WELCOME TO ST EDWARD'S NEWSLETTER
Walking Humbly With Our God
December means there is only 24 days until Christmas!! But
amongst the anticipation of the festivities, let us not forget Mary,
Christ's Mother and ours. Let's not forget how she willingly placed
all her trust in God and her whole-hearted submission to His will.
We hope you have a great lead up to a loving Advent and a most
joyous Christmas. And as you will hear, we are all WINNERS!
Get the little ones to colour in the little depiction of the start of
Christmas at the top of this newsletter! If you bring it in and leave
it on the foyer desk, we will put them up for display!
Cluster Office Telephone Number 01908 221228

www.saintedwards.org.uk

IN OTHER NEWS
JAM WITH...

FR BRENDAN WILLIAM
PATRICK JAMES SEERY!

PARISH LIFE
Whats occurring?

Macmillan Coffee Morning in October raised £214
Sheila's Soup raised a staggering £154 for the Milton Keynes Winter
Night Shelter!! Thank you for all your support. Sheila's Soup returns
in the new year.
Saturday Evening Mass 6.30pm (Reconciliation by appointment).
Coffee Morning returns weekly on Fridays 11.00am.
Craft Group will return in January.
Music Group Practices at 9.10am before Sunday Mass.
ALL ARE WELCOME TO JOIN IN!

DESERT ISLAND BOOKS
Our inaugural Desert Island Books hopes to give you some inspiration for
what to read next! Enjoy! Next month, we will have Desert Island Discs from
John Lane, our master-choir director!
I was an avid book reader until my early teens. I cycled to my local library at
least twice a week and could often be found in the corner of the playground
reading a book. In my teen age years, as often happens, I judged the world,
church and my faith and found all wanting and lost my way. It was not until on
an apprenticeship outward bound course that happened to be at a Christian
community that I found my faith again. One of the people I talked to, who later
became an Anglican priest, introduced me to Mister God this is Anna, by Fynn. A
view of God through a six year olds eyes and mind that I constantly re read to
remind me to keep faith simple and childlike.
In My thirties I was given a copy of Jonathan Livingston Seagull, by Richard Back.
A short book with a simple but profound message, we can all be so much more
than we believe, or are given to believe. That God - or fortune, if you wish - is
on the side of the bold, the adventurous and the free in spirit.
Last but not least, my father, in his latter years wrote about the history of the
family, mostly in the 20th century, covering both world wars, internment,
migrating, bringing a family up in the post war years. My brother had copies
bound for the family and it helps remind me of desperate times and how my
ancestors strove to keep body soul and family together ending with providing
for 5 children with love, safety and a good Christian start to life. Values I try to
follow to this day. All three books helped shape my mantra that It is what is
inside a person that matters, not the outside. A challenging mantra in a world
that increasingly measures what you have, and not what you are. Marc Auckland
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Age: 32
Ordination: 6th February 2016
Originally from: Luton
St Thomas Aquinas or St Joan of
Arc? - St Thomas Aquinas Patron of those who are
studying...needed him a lot over
these past few years!
Coffe or Tea? - Tea!
Book or Kindle? - Book
Cake or Cookies? - Cake
Sleep or no sleep? - Definitely
Sleep
Hulk or The Rock? - The Rock
Glass empty or half full? - Glass
half full
Zombies or Vampires? Vampires
Summer or Winter? - Summer
Cat or Dog? - Dog

Start by doing what's
necessary; then do what's
possible; and suddenly
you are doing the
impossible.
St Francis of Assisi
GOT SOMETHING TO SAY?
We are looking for ideas of news
to share so please send your
requests in! Leave a slip in the
swing-bin on the welcome desk in
the foyer before the 28th of the
month to ensure it goes into the
next month's newsletter.
DONT FORGET...
Each Monday between 5.307.00pm the Clergy and Admin
Staff
are
available
at
St
Augustine's to discuss things or
book sacraments. There is no
need to make an appointment,
just come along!

www.saintedwards.org.uk

